
To: smtp[JCULP@mbakercorp.coml 
From: GS-11 MICHAEL P SENUS 

Originated by: WS-13 BYRON M FRAZELLE@MAINl 
cc: 

Bee: 
Subject: fwd: re: Well 624 

Does this answer your questions? Additionally, records I have over the 
2 years indicate no reference to Well 624. This supports the forwa:rded 
email. 

Mick 

past 

---------_ 

Original text 
From WS-13 BYRON M FRAZELLE@MAINl@MCB LEJEUNE, on 6/l/98 3:55 PM: 
To: GS-11 MICHAEL P SE MCB LEJEUNE 

624 was located on Rd. but has long ago been abandoned. Mack 



To: WS-13 BYRON M FRAZELLE@MAINl 
From: GS-11 MICHAEL P SENUS 

cc: 
Bee: 

Is there such a Supply Well # 624 in the Mainside area? If so, is it active, 
closed, or abandoned? I have no record of this particular well and could use 
your help finding out about it. Thanks. 

Mick 



To: SMTP3@SMTP3[cJCULP@mbakercorp.com>l 
From: GS-11 MICHAEL P SENUS 

cc: 
Bee: 

--s~~~t-rret-~~~~l~~-4_-~~~.--~... _ ---- _--. _.__ 
Attachment: 

Date: 6/2/98 2:31 PM 

HP-624 as I sent yesterday, is also abandoned. I realize the confusion 
between these 2 wells. I also have maps that show both wells in the area 
across from Lot 201 on Holcomb Blvd. (Not sure why Mack Frazell said 624 

used to be on Sneads Ferry Rd). After discussing w/ the water plant 
operator, both have been abandoned. I took a drive out today and could not 

find anything, confirming the above. Hope this helps. 
Mick 

_-----_--- 

Original text 
From "Jim Gulp" <JCULP@mbakercorp.com>, on 6/l/98 4:45 PM: 
Mick, 

When you mentioned that the well had been located on Snead's Ferry 
road, I checked some other maps and found out that although my map 
shows the well as 624, other maps show it as HP-610. Again our latest 

status report does not show it as an active well. Can you confirm this? 

Thank you and I appreciate your time and patience. 



To: GS-11 MICHAEL P SENUS@EMD 
From: "Jim Gulp" cJCULP@mbakercorp.com> 

cc: SMTP3@SMTP3[cMBARTMAN@nbakercorp.com>] 
Bee: 

How is everything. Could you do me a huge favor? Could you confirm 
the status of the following supply wells within a one-mile radius of Site 
10: 

Inactive Wells 
HP-601 r&&iNr&O 
HP-602 cJM4L.d 
HP-637 v-f&-e" /LA 
HP-636 a$-- 
HP-610 &x&VV~ 
HP-634 &ho-- L-+-J&o 
HP-651&b-u 
HP-653 CLbcczrV~ 
HP-611 5&Q 

I have all the specifics for these wells. 
been installed within the vicinity of the 
know. 

Active Wells 
HP-613 dti 

-&P-654 

yk- ; &J-h 
+!XP-641 (, I, 

e-HP-635 
d/HP-709 A/+ 

However, If any new wells have 
site, could you please let me 

The information that I have on these wells is at least one year old. 
Therefore, my confidence as to the status of these wells is not as high 
as I wish it was. 

Thank you. 

Jim 



To: smtp[JCULP@nbakercorp.com] 
From: GS-11 MICHAEL P SENUS 

cc: 
Bee: 

Subject: _ wel.1~.~info . . ~~~. ~~-_ -~- ~~--~ -----~~~.- ----~- --.---~ ----- 
Attachment: 

Date: 6/17/98 11:06 AM 

t.9 "l&m, _~ __ .___ .=._ ~. ._ - . ;_=.~ _.=._= i=~~.-_=~~ ..:..i=.-aiii,=i -A= -.-..------ --=--==~ -- ~~~ . ..~.._ _.=_ 
This is what I found. Pls note terminology: active/inactive, closed 
abandoned, online/offline, active, etc. 
Lejeune. 

They all have certain meani;gs at 

Below are the 2 columns you originally sent. In parenthesis is current 
status you should note. 

Inactive Wells Active Wells 
HP-601 (abandoned) HP-613 (on-line/active) 
HP-602 (abandoned) HP-654 (on-line/active) 
HP-637 (off-line/inactive) HP-641 (on-line/active) 
HP-636 (abandoned) HP-709 (on-line/active) 
HP-634 (abandoned) HP-603 (off-line) 
HP-651 (abandoned) HP-633 (on-line/active) 
HP-653 (abandoned) 
HP-611 (abandoned) 

ing above gets moved in transmiss ion. Pls call I will also fax, in case spat 
if you have questions. 

Mick 
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To: MAJ SCOTT B JACK@JPAO 
From: es-11 MICHAEL P SENUS 

Bee: 
Subject: fwd: FW: ATSDR Health Study of Childhood Leukemia/Mr. Jerry 

. . . 
Attachment: 

Date: 6/17/98 8:54 AM 

I am forwarding 2 emails that describe a potentially contentious issue. No 
action required at this time, but EMD would like to give PA0 a heads up. 

Not sure if you are aware of this situation that has been going on this past 
year... 
PROBLEM: Essentially a contaminant plume from "ABC Cleaner" on HWY 24 has 
drifted onto Lejeune property in the TT area over the past 20 years. The 
concern is contamination our drinking water in the Castle Hayne Aquifer. 

HISTORY: By the mid 1980s all drinking water wells in the area were shut 
down that had even remote potential of being contaminated. Up until now, 
Lejeune has done everything to ensure human health risks are at the lowest 
levels. 

ATSDR has since published a Health Assessment (1997) that has taken this 
situation and been presumptuous in relating cause and effect. Because this 
was a public document, individuals like the referenced Mr. Jerry Ensminger 
(see forwarded email) are looking for more answers. 

WHERE WE ARE TODAY: As stated earlier, no action now, but a heads up if Mr. 
Ensminger wants more answers or the press gets involved. We want to make you 
aware of dialogue that is occurring in outside agencies and the public that 
relates to Camp Lejeune. I can call you to discuss this further if more 
background is required or any clarification is needed. 
Thanks, 

Mick 
451-5068 



To: GS-11 MICHAEL P SENUS@EMD 
From: "Landman, Kate H." 

cc: 
cLandmanKH@efdlant.navfac.navy.mil> 

-I_ _I_-- ___ -. -- 
Bee: 

Subject: 
Attachment: 

FW: ATSDR Health Study of Childhood Leukemia/Mr. Jerry Ensminge 

117,n L-t u*ti: " 

UNDEFINED 
FW: ATSDR Health Study of Childhood Leukemia/Mr. Jerry Ensminger 

UNDEFINED 
Mick, 
Just wanted you to know that Andrea Lunsford of NEHC (designated Navy POC 
for issues regarding ATSDR) has been receiving some phone calls from Mr. 
Jerry Ensminger concerning his daughter's death to leukemia in 1985 and 
possible connection to the mother's exposure to Tarawa Terrace water during 
pregnancy. Maritza discussed the issue with Andrea last week and I have not 
followed up with Andrea yet since she is TDY. Andrea is correct in that Mr 
Ensminger is at best very misinformed about Navy's willingness to cooperate 
with ATDSR regarding access to medical records. 
have had some discussions with Mr. 

I know that you or Neal 
Ensminger already and I didn't want to 

proceed without checking with you first. 
-Kate 

--- --Original Message----- 
From: Montegross, Maritza L. 
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 1998 8:51 AM 
To: Landman, Kate H. 
Subject: FW: ATSDR Health Study of Childhood Leukemia/Mr. Jerry 
Ensminger 

--- --Original Message----- 
From: Lunsford, Andrea [SMTP:lunsforda@nehc.med.navy.mil] 

<mailto: [SMTP:lunsforda@nehc.med.navy.mil]> 
Sent: Monday, June 15, 1998 3:08 PM c 
To: Montegrossml@efdlant.navfac.navy.mil 

<mailto:Montegrossml@efdlant.navfac.navy.mil> 
Subject: ATSDR Health Study of Childhood Leukemia/Mr. Jerry 

Ensminger 

Maritza, 

As I discussed with you, in our phoncon this morning, 

received two voice-mail messages from Mr. Jerry En who lives in the 

area near MCB Camp Lejeune, about the ATSDR health 
{& -t @ w>* 

: 

./ _. "__^ -____.. _- ..-__ -my_ .-,, ll..__ l_"l..",. __.._I _-_-.._ _".----- -.... .~ 



*, . 

According to Mr.'Ensminger, 
. 

he and his family were stationed at MCB 
Camp Lejeune in the 1970's. They were living in Terrawa Terrace in 1975, 

L ~Lluls=tim - AllLO __- 

they were transferred to Parris Island, and she gave birth to their daughter 
at the Beaufort Island Hospital. His daughter became ill and was diagnosed 

I * 
~1 th rhl 1 dhna-3 1 el~keml a in 1984 /8? Si-p rpCpi i-7-P-F+ ai- i-&-n 

Lamp LeJeune. But treatment Was not successful, and-she died of the disease 
in 1985. The doctor who treated her was Dr. Susan Stellmach. 

When ATSDR was conducting the Adverse Pregnancy Outcome and VOC 
Exposure heath study at Camp Lejeune, information was published in the local 
media, and Mr. Ensminger contacted ATSDR to learn more about the study. 
Apparently at that time, the person(s) he talked to at ATSDR discussed the 

need for a study of childhood leukemia. Since that time he has talked with 
Kevin Costas, the researcher/health assessor with the State of Massachusetts 
that conducted the Woburn study (Reassessment). 

Mr. Ensminger first contacted me in April, during the time that 
ATSDR was proposing that Navy should sponsor the additional health study at 
Camp Lejeune. 

In his recent phone calls, he stated that he had been told that Navy 
was "blocking" the leukemia study by not allowing access to records, and he 
feels it is awful that Navy is not cooperating with ATSDR. +I told Mr. 
Ensminger that he is misinformed, because I have received no requests 
whatsoever from ATSDR to assist with records searches. And I assured Mr. 
Ensminger that I have made it a point, in the last two ATSDR/DOD quarterly 
meetings, to tell ATSDR that we want to be kept apprised of ATSDR's plans 
and activities related to the health study, and that we want to collaborate 
with and assist ATSDR in conducting the study. To date, ATSDR has not 
informed me of any health study activities, nor have they requested 
assistance with anything. As I noted to you, I had just made a point of 
this at our most recent ATSDR/DOD meeting, held last week at WPAFB,, Dayton, 
OH. And that this was before I had heard from Mr. Ensminger. 

I will be in the air tomorrow, and will be in Olympia, Washington, 
through Friday. I will be at Pioneer Technologies Corp, located south of 
Seattle. You can reach me at Chris Kyburg's (Pioneer Technologies) office, 
at (360) 413-1680. 

Andrea 


